Belmont Neighborhood Fellowship
July 24, 2022
Vision Statement
Belmont Neighborhood Fellowship is a family of Jesus’ followers living out the
Bible’s message of Jesus’ love, salvation, and discipleship. BNF encourages
participants to utilize their God-given talents in worship, reaching out to
those needing spiritual healing and to provide spiritual guidance to all.

Call to Worship and Opening Prayer: Keith

BNF People to Pray For this Week
July 25: Dustin Hoover
July 26: David Weyant
July 27: Krystal Gibbons
July 28: Heather Allen
July 29: Glenda Galbreath
July 30: Carreon Family
Church Calendar this Week
Tues, July 26: Coffee Break, 10 am
Fri, July 29: AA Meeting, 7 pm
Last Sunday, July 17
Attendance: 26
Offering: $251.98

Worship in Song: Keith
Scripture Reading: Acts 2:42-47 Kevin

Next Sunday, July 31
Sermon: Kevin Yoder

Song of Response: Keith

Announcements
In two weeks, on August 7, BNF will hold a vote regarding the Steering
Team. Plan to come that Sunday to vote, or you will also be able to email
your vote to Uryna. The vote concerns affirming a new Steering Team
member as well as affirming the number of members on Steering Team.

Offering and Nazareth Village Offering
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Interview with Sylvia and Darick: Kevin

Blessings and Prayer Requests
Announcements

Memory Challenge: John 15:4-5 (NIV)
Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it
must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me.
5
“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you
will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.
Acts 2:42-47 (NIV)
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to
the breaking of bread and to prayer. 43 Everyone was filled with awe at the
many wonders and signs performed by the apostles. 44 All the believers
were together and had everything in common. 45 They sold property and
possessions to give to anyone who had need. 46 Every day they continued
to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in their homes
and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying
the favor of all the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those
who were being saved.
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Affirmation process for Steering Team
Sending Song: Keith
Fellowship, activities, and snacks in the gym

